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^ o MARK THE 2005 PUBLICATION of Alexander

Anderson
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(niS~^^l^)^
Wood Engraver and Illmtrator: An Anno.A.
tated Bibliography (3 vols.), I have been asked to provide a
brief description of the work. For nearly twenty years, the American Antiquarian Society has played a key role in my research,
which now culminates in the publication of this bibliography
under the joint imprint of Oak Knoll Press and the American
Antiquarian Society in association with the New York Public Library. In the introduction, I express my gratitude to each of these
organizations and to the contribution of the Linda and Julian Lapides Fund toward completing the project. A hint of the scope of
the research that would result in this comprehensive bibliography
was published in 1990 as 'Alexander Anderson's Life and Engravings before 1800, with a Checklist of Publications Drawn from
His Diary.''

r. Jane R. Pomeroy, 'Alexander Anderson's Life and Engravings before 1800, with a
Checklist of Publications Drawn from His Diary,' Proceedings of tbe American Antiquarian
Society 100(1990): 137-230.
JANE R. POMEROY is an independent scholar and the bibliographer of Alexander Anderson.
She discussed Anderson's work from the perspective of a scholar-collector and the research chat resulted in this Ixjok at the Collectors Round Table on October ii, 2005, during
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I began to be interested in Anderson's work over twenty years
ago. At that time I was working as a volunteer at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D.C., in the Graphic Arts Department of the National Museum of American History. There, I
was taught how to print with metal type by R. Stanley Nelson,
and it was through him that I acquired some knowledge of printing history. Stan and my sister Sheila, a resident of Montreal and
a collector of English children's books, asked me if I was familiar
with Alexander Anderson, the illustrator. I had never heard of
him before, but after I had set up my own letterpress printing
business and clients sometimes suggested that I use wood engravings in their work, I began to haunt secondhand and antiquarian bookshops for old schoolbooks. I was able to purchase a
treasure trove of old books, at now-risible prices, from which I
would select wood-engraved illustrations to send to the photoengravers for use in my presses. I discovered Anderson's signature on wood engravings in some of the books I found, and that
led me to begin a long research journey that has resulted in the
publication of the bibliography. I was astounded by the skills of
wood engravers and warmed and delighted by what I saw of
Anderson's work.
The search brought me to the discovery of manuscript material,
including Anderson's diary at Columbia University and his proof
books and publications containing his illustrations at the New
York Public Library and New-York Historical Society.- I studied
existing biographies and bibliographies of Anderson's work by
Lossing, Duyckinck, and Linton, and Hamilton's pioneering work
1. These materials include .\lexander .Anderson, 'DJarium commentarium vitae
Alexander Anderson,' autograph manuscript, 3 vols., 1793-1799. Rare Bouk and Manuscript Library, Columbia L'niversity. I have relied on the microfilm of the diary, cited
hereafter as Anderson Diary. Collections of proof books and manuscripts are: Alexander
Anderson Papers, Rare Book and xManuscript Library, C^lolumbia University^; Alexander
Anderson Papers, New-York Historical Society; Alexander Anderson, Department of
Prints, Photographs, and Architectural Collections, New-York Historical Society;
Alexander ,'\nderson Papers, Manuscripts and Archives Division, New York Public Library; Alexander Anderson Scrapbooks, Prints Division, New York Public Library; 'Anderson's Wood Engravings,' Scrapbook, Boston Athenaeum.
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]-HTw\s {i-j%o-i<)¿\6). Alexander Anderson, ca. 1815. Oil

on canvas, 34 x 27 inches. Courtesy of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
(Unfinished portrait; additional overpainting later removed.)
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on early American book illustrators.^ After I discovered articles
about Anderson by Helen Knubel,^ I was able to find and meet
her, and, in time, she generously made her research available to
me. After moving to Maine and abandoning my printing business,
but bringing my printing shop with me, I was close enough to tbe
American Antiquarian Society, another treasure trove, to make repeated visits over the years. Many other East Coast libraries where
I also worked are listed in the book.
The aim of my study is to display Anderson's work in the context of what it illustrated. I have created entries for as many
publications that used his engravings as I have been able to find.
Apart from his finished work for poetry and literature, or other
pubhcations that might be included in a reader's permanent library, Anderson made a large contribution to tbe children's
books published by the Samuel Wood (for example, entry 108Ó,
reproduced below) and Mahlon Day firms in New York, by the
Babcock firm in Hartford and New Haven, and by tbe American
Tract Society in New York.^ Tracing and recording the many
editions of these chapbooks and tracts in paper wrappers provides us with an idea of what was most popular and what sold. As
time went on, I became increasingly interested in the publishing
3. Biographies of Anderson: Benson J. Lossing, A Me?norial of Alexander Andersoji,
M.D., the First Engraver on Wood in A?na'ica. Read before the Nev York Historical Society, Oct.
y, iS-jo (New York; Printed for the subscribers, 1872) and Frederic M. 6urr, Life and
Works of Alexanda- Anderson, M.D., the First American Wood Engraven: Three Portraits of Di:
Andason and over Thirty Frngrnvings l'y Hi7nse¡f (New York: Burr Brothers, 1893); a partial
bibliography: Evert A. Duyckinck, A Brief Catalogue of Books Illustrated ivith Engravings Iry
Dr. Alexander A/tdcrson with a Biographical Sketch of the Artist (New York, 1885); historical
and critical reïiews: William J. Linton, The Histoty of Wood-Engraving in Airjerica (1882;
republished as American Victorian Wood Engraving, Nancy C. Sbrock, ed. [Watkins Glen,
N . Y.: American Life Foundation Study Institute, 1976]), and Linton, The Masters of
Wood-Engriaving (New Haven and London: B.F, Stevens, 1889); Sinclair Hamilton, Early
American Book Illustrators and Wood Engravers, i6jo~iSyo, 1 vols. (Princeton: Princeton
Univeniity Press, iy68).
4. Helen M. Knubel, 'Alexander Anderson: A Self Portrait,' Colophon. Wtry Gr-aphic Series I, no. I (1939); and 'Alexander Anderson and Early American Book Illustration,'
Princeton University Lihrary Chronicle i, no. 3 (April 1940): [81-[i8],
5. For further information about tbese and otber children's bocik publishers, see the
American Children's Book Trade Directory on the American Antiquarian Society website
(www.americanandquaHan.org).
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history of the books I was examining, and this information is
added when relevant. The history of printing technology helps
provide an understanding of the changes in nineteenth-century
wood engravings and their presentation. Changes in printing
techniques during Anderson's long career are of great importance in understanding his work.'^ I have included information
found in primary sources that relates to the printing of his wood
engravings.
Anderson was the first skilled relief engraver in America. His
prodigious output covers subjects and publications including literature, separate prints (entry 587, fig. 6) and broadsides, children's books, ephemera and political cartoons, almanac advertisements, and bookplates. Examples of his work are widely available
and may be found in many major libraries. Anderson's two biographers, Benson John Lossing, who employed Anderson to engrave illustrations, and Frederic Martin Burr, have recorded
Anderson's life and career, and these accounts have since been
used in bibliographies and reference works. Anderson was the
first person in this country to engrave on end-grain boxwood,
thus introducing a medium that would economically allow prolific illustration in nineteenth-century printing. An epithet that
appeared in Lossing and in Burr^ —'The Father of American
Wood Engraving'—is inscribed on Anderson's tombstone in
Green-Wood Cemetery in Brooklyn, New York. Through the
use of wood engravings in his proof books, my own work adds
substantially to the record of his life by identifying the pubhcations in which his illustrations appeared. It provides sufficient infonnation to draw new conclusions about Anderson's status as an

6. See 'Printing, Stereotyping, and Copying Techniques,' Alexander Anderson. H-'ood
Engrave?- and lll».itrntor, Ixvj-lxxi, An account that addresses some of the effects of the new
technology: Jane R. Pomeroy, 'On the Changes Made in Wood Engravings in the Stereotyping Process,' Printing History 34 (i995}:35-4o.
7. Lossing, Memorial of Alexander Anderson, M.D., 80; Burr, Life and Works of Alexander
Anderson, M.D., iii.
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ardst and master wood engraver. The following account includes
the Table of Contents, which is reproduced here (fig. 3), a brief
outline, and four sample entries from the book. Bracketed numbers in the text refer to entries in the book.
Alexander Anderson, Wood Engraver and Illustrator: An Ultistrated

Bibliography is comprised of an entry for each publication, arranged chronologically and alphabetically by author, or title if
there is no author; later editions of a title follow the first in the
same entry. Each of Anderson's engravings is described. I have
matched each engraving to an image in his proof books (using
microfilms) in order to credit him as the creator. I have examined
each publication cited and reproduced more than one thousand
illustrations. The location of the copy examined, exact dimensions to one-sixteenth of an inch, and bibliographic references
are supplied. Where possible, notes with information about the
publishing history and about similar titles or illustrations are
added to the entry.
In compiling this work, I have been helped by hbraries'
records of their holdings. These enabled me to find Anderson
engravings where I might otherwise not have looked, as well as
extensive manuscript material, periodical articles, and collectors'
names and histories. In all, I have been able to identify 2,332 titles. This adds considerably to Duyckincks information and listings, which include approximately one hundred sixty titles in his
catalogue, and to those of Hamilton, whose ground-breaking examination of early American-illustrated works names over two
hundred titles and Anderson-related items, with notes on some
of the publications.
I am indebted to the late Miss Helen Knubel for research she
began about 1934, and continued for some thirteen years. She
identified many of the cuts in ;\nderson's proof books by finding
where they were used and when published. This important
work, which attributed a large number of unsigned illustrations
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to Anderson for the first time, was needed because more than
nine thousand of his undated proofs are pasted without any
identification into the sixteen large, numbered volumes held in
the New York Public Library Print Room. Almost without exception, these engravings are superbly printed (possibly by Anderson), making a surprising, even astonishing contrast with
impressions in contemporary publications. Anderson signed
relatively few of his cuts. To credit him with more, I have
matched engravings with the impressions in the proof books at
the New York Public Library, New-York Historical Society, and
in the Boston Athenaeum scrapbook.^
Daily entries between 1793 and June 1799 in Anderson's diary
describe his life in New York City, members of his family and
their deaths from yellow fever, his medical studies and degree,
and his friends. Excerpts from letters from Anderson's mother,
written while he was serving as a physician at BeHeview hospital
during the 1795 yellow fever epidemic, provided useful insight
into his family life." Eighty-two previously unused letters to his
daughter, Julia Malvina, beginning in 1836 and continuing until a
year before his death, have supplemented the biographical information.'o The early commissions that Anderson mentions in his
diary have previously been overlooked, so his accounts there of
his pursuit of se If-instruction in engraving, intaglio and relief,
and of the books, broadsides, and ephemera for which he supplied illustrations—have now been added to the record.^'
H. An explanation of how I proceeded is given in the 'Plan of Research,M/eArííní/(T/índerscn. Wood Engiwuer and IUjtstrator, (xiii-jcviii), which includes an account of 'How the Illustrations were Reproduced,' (xv-xvi).
9. Alexander Anderson Papers, New York Puhlic Library, Manuscript Division.
10. Alexander Anderson Papers, New-York Historical Society, The correspondence
begins on Februarj' 29, 1836, four months after her marriage to Vincent Mathews Halsey,
a fanner in Geneva, New York.
11. Many of these books, broadsides, and ephemera were identified and discussed in
'Alexander Anderson's Life and Engravings before 1800.' For infomiation on the terms
copperplate, intaglio, and relief, see 'A Note on Engraving Terms and Techniques,'
Alexander Anderson. Wood Engi'aver and Illustratm; Ixxv-Ixvi.
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In the book, I discuss testimony found in his diary and letters
and explain how they reveal aspects of his character that relate to
his work. The culture of the new republic and the parental influences that molded him were often discarded in favor of his personal and artistic development. Among other fundamentals, all
artists are a mixture of their environment, their temperament and
particular artistic insight, their knowledge of past graphic production, and tlieir own need to express and synthesize these elements.
Anderson was no exception. Not only his skill, but what he valued,
and his zeal, humor, and delight are apparent in his work.
I have charted the number of publications illustrated by Anderson from 1791 to 1872 as an introduction to a decade-by-decade
discussion of his work (fig. 3). Anderson's interest in drawing and
engraving began at an early age. His first known engraving on
type metal, for Thomas Dilworth's A New Guide to the English
Tongue [1], was published in 1791, when he was in his sixteenth
year. This was the beginning of a career that lasted seventy-seven
years, concluding with the posthumous publication of The Fables
of Pilpay [2331]. In the catalogue entries, I have described
Anderson's illustrations in detail and indicated the location of his
signature, which was often small and difficult to find. When possible, I provide a reference for each illustration to a cut in the
New York Public Library proof books. From other sources—or
his signature—more images can be credited to Anderson than appear in the proof books or are mentioned in manuscript material.
There are undoubtedly more illustrations that have not been discovered, and not all of the images in the proof books have been
found in publications. Where possible, the entries include the
publishing history of a work. Whatever I have been able to find
on the illustrations and their importance in Anderson's career,
particularly in contemporary printed material, has been added, as
well as connections, if any, to English sources for illustrations.
Pubhshers' control over Anderson's, or other illustrators' work, is
scanty, but I have included whatever information I have found. Of
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particular interest is a series of letters between Mathew Carey in
Philadelphia and Anderson, mostly concerning large Bible plates,
their cost, the origin of the designs, and requirements for their
good printing.''
American illustration became more common in the last decades
of the eighteenth century and increased exponentially through
the nineteenth century. It drew heavily from English sources and
less from French and other European sources. American literature and graphic designs, especially in the early decades of the
nineteenth century, occupied a lower status than reprints or copies of English publications and illustrations." In the early
decades, the copying of graphic designs, which was not considered plagiary in the sense we now view it, was commonplace. Skill
was admired, more than originality.
Anderson has been described as the 'American Bewick,' a devoted copier of Thomas (175 3-182 8) and John (1760-95) Bewick
and their school's designs and technique. Anderson was familiar
with the publications of Elizabeth Newbery and John Stockdale,
for whom John Bewick supplied some of the engravings. It would
have been difficult for him, with his long interest in engraving,
insatiable reading, and his visits to booksellers, to have missed
seeing Bewick images. Indeed, he noted in his diarj' on August 17,
1795, that seeing Thomas Bewick's General History of Quadrupeds
was one of the greatest inspirations in his early career.'-' Anderson

12. The Holy Bible [537 a], Alexander Anderson, IVood Engraver and Illustrator, 639-40.
Lea and Febiger Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
13. For example, Samuel G. Goodrich stated: 'The successful booksellers of the country, Carey, Duyckinck. .. were for the most part the mere reproducers and sellers of Knglish books. It was positively injurious to the commercial credit of a boijkseller to undertake
American works, unless they might be Morse's Geographies, classical books, schoolbooks, devotional books, or other utilitarian works.' Recollections of a Lifetime, i vols. (New
York and Auburn: Miller, Orton and Mulligan. 1S57), 2; n o - 1 1 .
14. Anderson's edition of the Quadrapeds followed nine years later. 'The figures engraved on wood, chiefly copied from the original of T. Bewick, by A. Anderson. First
American edition, with an appendix, containing some American animals not hitherto described (1804).' 'I"homas Bewick, A General History of Qitadrvpeds I144I. The question of
copying is discussed in 'Development of Anderson's Style and Review of His Work,'
Alexander Anderson, Wood Engraver and lUtmrator, irndx-xl.
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adopted the white line technique of the Bewick school, a method
of engraving that relied more on the juxtaposition of black masses
against white rather than creating the drawing with free-standing
black lines.'^ It can be argued that Anderson's frontispiece for
Gessner's Death of Abel in 1794 [19] already verged on the white
line technique. It was a method that seemed natural to him and
that he used in his most successful engravings. It is also true that
especially in his early career, and later, in his old age, his style of
engraving indicated his admiration and respect for the Bewicks.
However, a mere glance at the thousands of cuts in the New York
Library proof books dispels the judgment that Anderson only
copied their work.
Despite his clumsy, early relief work on type metal that was no
better than contemporary cuts in almanacs and children's books,
Anderson engraved two outstanding medical illustrations before
1800: his Skeleton from Albinus [58], a relief engraving, zr\á Anatomical Male Figure [60], a copperplate. They prove that his skill
was not in doubt. And not to be forgotten was his little cut of Minerva, with her spear and book, showing that squabbling children could be saved from the devil by learning. Anderson had
read Benjamin Franklin, who believed that reason was a natural
faculty and that it could lead to the control of passions and to
mutual understanding."' His image of Minerva illustrated an advertisement tliat he placed in 1797 in a New York newspaper for
his children's bookshop [49]. Crudely engraved, it nevertheless
heralded what would be his own style, one that he had already
begun to develop. Love and respect for learning (he was a voracious reader) dislike of conflict, and sympathy for children were
some of its hallmarks. The httle figures in his cut are portrayed
with aggressive expressions but represent children who can be
instructed and saved. His short-lived bookshop, the *Liliputian

15. White line engraving is further explained in 'A Note on Engraving Terms and
&axiqnçs,^ Alexander Anderson, Wood Engi-aver and Illustrator, Ixxvi,
16. Anderson Diary, July 29,1793; August 25,1794.
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Book-Store,' is the first known in this country to sell only
children's books.
Anderson engraved few separately published prints. Of these,
two are outstanding. Both about twelve inches high, they are Returning from the Boar-Hum afrer Johann Elias Ridinger, and Waterfowl (entry 587;fig.6), afrer David Teniers the Younger. In his
treatment of the Ridinger painting (which I have not been able to
find) as a wood engraving, Anderson displayed his mastery of the
white-line technique, managing the darks and lights so that their
use in the print creates a rhythm that draws the eye from shape to
shape and appears to form one unit filled with movement. This
was his masterpiece. The twelve separately published engravings
are indicated in the Index of Authors and Titles as 'Prints (and
portraits) separately published.'
It has already been stated that most American illustration in
these early decades followed English designs, and this is true of
Anderson's work. I have been able to find English models for his
designs, especially for titles such as James Thomson's Seasons
(entry 328; fig. 4), for English hterature, and for children's
books. But Anderson also portrayed American scenes and people, particularly in children's books published in New York.
Samuel AVood's Cries of New York [246] went through ten editions between r8o8 and 1822, and Mahlon Y)^y\ Neiv-York Cries,
in Rhyme [9Ó8J fourteen editions between about 1825 and 1848.
They depicted unvarnished scenes in the streets of New York,
children and people of different races, classes, and pursuits. The
sight of a small boy with a white collar giving gingerbread to his
pet dog while a tired-looking boy in working clothes in the forefront is carrying a huge basket of his wares must have touched
Anderson and led to the image. There are illustrations in other
children's books where he emphasized the disparity between a
brutalized poverty and excessive wealth. Anderson's prolific
work for children is not only sympathetic and affectionate, but
amusing and ofren slyly humorous. It displays some of his most
original treatment and designs. It seems to represent his own
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lack of pretension and reliance on spiritual values championed
by the new republic. His letters to his daughter Julia Malvina reveal that he preferred simplicity and distrusted the growing
wealth of the nineteenth century.
Trained as a physician, Anderson was in demand for illustrations for medical publications; eleven are listed under 'Medicine'
in the 'Index of Authors and Titles.' Some, detailed and intricate,
such as the anatomical engraving for Beach's Treatise on Anatomy
[2096], are examples of Anderson's skill as a wood engraver.
Anderson supphed hundreds of cuts for inexpensive religious
tracts. He worked at first for the Boston-based American Tract
Society, subsequently for the New York Religious Tract Society,
and from 1825, for the newly formed American Tract Society in
New York. The 'Index of Publisbers, Printers, and Booksellers'
includes a listing of his work in these organizations' tracts and
books. This area of Anderson's work has been generally ignored,
partly because many of the tracts were cheaply produced and
printed on thick, rough paper. In addition, the evangelical, often
naïve messages of these publications have been held in generally
low regard. Antiquarian book dealers have told me that they
have at times thrown out these fragile tracts. But Anderson's engravings are often spirited and almost always reflect his interest,
his humor, ability to caricature, and often—especially in those
dealing with drunkenness—his emotions. A simple tenderness,
and sometimes an unwelcome sentimentality, are shown in his
depictions of families. He seemed to enjoy illustrating the
children's tracts, which were brief and small or miniature publications with paper wrappers. A discussion of the three tract societies can be found in Appendices I-III. They include a guide for
dating the habitually undated publications, based on Anderson's
adaptation to changes in printing technology and fashion (by updating clothing styles).
In his own century, Anderson was acclaimed and respected. His
work was held in high regard before changing taste led to wood
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engraving that was overly refined and tried to equal copperplate
or steel engraving. Harper's Illuminated and Pictorial Bible, published in 184Ó, is a watershed in printing history. An example of
excellent printing, its tonal fine-line engravings, made possible in
part by smooth-coated papers, made demands on the technology
but also helped to change public taste. As the century wore on,
wood engraving began to isolate itself from its source—the engraving of lines on wood in order to produce an image. Greater
emphasis on tonal quahdes, rather than line and drawing, was not
Anderson's style. He partly followed the change, but, it seems,
without enthusiasm. Designs by other wood engravers indicate
that many considered Anderson's work to be crude and quaint
and not up-to-date. The Ajnerican Tract Society also took advantage of the more modern technology by hiring wood engravers
who followed the changing taste and by publishing tracts that
were better printed. Anderson's children's tracts, such as Lydia
Sigourney's The Farmer and Soldier [1752], are examples of the
newer style. In the first decades of the nineteenth century, dampened paper and presses with soft packing had thickened the engraved lines on wood blocks, creating impressions that did not
replicate the way the blocks were cut or their intention. No appraisal of Anderson—or other wood engravers of his era—can be
achieved witliout some understanding of contemporary printing
technology, including stereotyping and the copying of woodblocks through the electrotype process.'^
Anderson has provided a mirror of the mores, pursuits, and
habits of the nineteenth century, one that did not emphasize but
included representations of historical events. His importance as
an engraver and book illustrator has long been recognized, but as
relatively httle of his work has been attributed to him—due to a

17. For an expanded discussion, see 'Printing, Stereotyping, and Copying Techniques'
and 'Anderson's hf^gicy,' Alexander Anderson, Wood Engraver and ¡llusttytor, Ixvi-btxv.
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lack of use of his New York Public Library proof books—the
record has been only partial. Perhaps now that we have a clearer
understanding of what might have been called crude in the later
nineteenth century, we can see his work in that context. And seeing it as it was originally intended, as illustration for specific texts,
will encourage the appropriate application of his cuts to presentday scholarship.
The display of Anderson's best and most ambitious work reproduced in the book can help claim his rightful place as a master of
wood engraving. He used the surface of the wood with an intense,
artistic, and affectionate curiosity. His skill and the variety of the
subjects he depicted continue to surprise and excite. It is my hope
that this book will help to bring him once more to the fore and
that it will help scholars, collectors, libraries, and all those interested in the graphic arts.
Notes on the Entries
T h e selected entries that follow have been slightly reformatted to
conform to this article.
Symbols used in the sample entries.
adv.
bg.
ctr.
^.
fr.
Ulus.
1.
mid. dis.
p., pp.
PB
PB-Duy
PB-Port
pr. pict.
r.

advertisement
background
center
foreground
frontispiece
>
illustration
'
left
middle distance
page, pages
proof book, New York Public Library
proof book with bookplate marked Evert A. Duyckinck
Collection; New York Public Library
proof book, one of eleven portfolios. New York Public Library
printed pictorial
right
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rect.
rev. bl.
sig.
t.
vig.
w.e.
wrap-C-s)

rectangle
reverse blank
signature
tide
\ignette
wood engraving
wrap., wraps.
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328 J HOMSON,JAMBS, 1700-1748
J\\e scijoiH.byJamti Thomson, with hii life. ¡jimL Ûonl vign.;xAAl, Boitoo: ftibiiibedby O h v r t C
Greenleif, no. ,1, Coure Strea.John Etot.jun. Prinlet 1610.
[i,t.].Iii-üi],iv-jnFiii.[19-2H,22-lWpp;5 •=/!(" x 3'/it'.
Pomeioy; Duyckinck. E. A. Brief caalogiw p. 24-, Shaw Sc Shoenukei 21487.
+ Pp, [197-98]: adv. t>ookj for ate it Greínleaf > hookslon!,
lUia. 4 fuH-p. cutj, itv. H. Captioni below can.
l.Opp.p. [19|,Ciption;'Spring. L. 420.' Man fishing: he ii Kjted a at. on jmiH rue. firing r. und« LuBC
tiïr^. LüD¿ ashing pole fîjitcndrd ovrr water Io r; baiktt behind hmi on gEDuncL at basf of iTcc^ rvckï wilh
fotiagr. I. uid t. fg.: wfljowbanchei touching waier.tbg.Sig;.j4a<lE3HUi Q.of ccr. an rock). 2 'Vit'i 3 */ie".
2. opp. p. [S7),Cîption: "Summet. L. 124S." 3 boyí bathing; naked hay on ¡., Handing up to kne
back to «ewer, head turned to L; 2nd boy Handuig at cu. miii. du.it e i ^ of water, facing if
ihnrt oStJvet head; 3td boy seated on bank .it I,,
ticiag T.. bending focwud. ti^mg off iho«: liige
tree with (JBCDichiag bouches ahovc ; clothes on

3, Opp. p ft 13]. Caption; "Autumn. Pïlrmon and
«uinan on 1 knee at 1. of ctr.. faciiig viewei, hei
t hand uvei beul, other huid in that oflover to
r.; he i» iiinding half-bent over toward her. his r.
hand on tci back; tree lad grain sheaves ui i. fg.
at base of tree with rJoching ind hat tiound
iTDund tnink above: 2 men and grain sheans in L
mid. dis., grainfield ut bg.. tall treet beyond Si^AndcjTon (bottom, t of ctt.). 2 " ' » " n 3 Vu".
4. Opp. p, [1S7J. Ciption: "Winter; L. 180." Man on
windy night at edge (^Tfonm: he i>il i. »f cnr-mid.
dis, H ^ n ^ I., bendmR foEvrani, coai blovAng out
behind him; la;^ tree iljuDiig Inwud [. in 1. %..
ticcï bayond; WIIKL w}tip]>mg nrx branche*, r bg-;
tton. IJ. 2 "/is" X 3 Vi(".
PB; Ift88,#3.
Hie etigriwngi ire of high quality and »wal
Amierniti's preat strength m th* us# of lighi aii.i
ihide. In no. 1. [be dewiled wgptation catcbfi liglii
3i il comes through the heavy canopy of the btg'tree lbow. there D a «me of uolalion and peace, ^jl
rFlmation in the man's posr and in the licavy ih>dow! in the Tight bickgrounil.Andrrson's reengraving
of the same srene. bui irvrned and enlarged,
ippeatpd in 1822 m Chritlopher Stnnn. Reßecrioas
oíihe Woits of God ¡n N.ifurt',734, no. ¡.where il
a well printed. This btger veriion wai abo used in
the 1829 Cabinet a{ Instractioa, LiKruarc juid

Fig. 4

i. puUing
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Anii2sen:ajt. 1260, no. 18. One teasei chi h n i in ihe image oí thr boyi jwimnung. oo. 2. ihr gbiir of tun on the
nilu-d boyi back, snd licli the MJ* and luxury ofth* teuan u the hoy puUj hmhitt off over ho head. None of
the engriviogi is well printed, i more than luuil wijte snd diKçpomtmint.
Aiideiion usai the compdiiiKini for winter and tor ipiuig m hú illmimiom fbr the 1S12 edition of Tbe
Sfiions. 374, hut in ihil caie. tlity were teitangulai Jnd tmiUei. Small vignenes of the winter engraving, tesngravingi of no, 4, the nun walking m-ir (he wooilj on a Horniy uiglil. appeared m ehiliiteii's booki Êir Simuel
Wood, Mahbn Day. and the American Traci Society (lee 343 i, tia -1; 836 i. ira. lJ; 1559 «.ito, 5.iiMpeitively),
The lubjefl ohviQutly appealed Io Anderann.
See lUo the 18(12 Si.uoiij, 110 a.ind j notion the jeven dißerently deiigned seci of cun Anderson engnvcd
fur thu title that wjs populir in (lie early ninEteetuh century.

[Separately piibliihcd print]
587 Returning (rom the hoar-hunt, title tmm aptian in W. ]. Luiton'i 18S2 Hisu>ry of «ood'
Amerif». [1818?!
Njl^ HimJlon, S, Amer, bock illmtniorj (I9(J8 ed.) 1421».
IBas.
Vciticil DVal fnonnl hy Uwk line '/.a', art is net. widi ctoacd while lioei an tínck bg. at corncn. Hum« m
fostx itfljidmg under l a ^ tree, game 3unDui»ling him, hunting dog>:iTuti jtuding io ftonl of la^e iDck BK
bue of tiee ai t. of eti.. dwned ID 17[h c. dwhci, iicing virwei, hrad lunied to 1., hii c. aim citcndcd and
h u d iTffing on top of nick, ifear veitKal in Iml.hind.ipeiirhrad al top. tip on gmiind; dflid binl uo jti blck
to 1. of his t. baut ímniiDg dog Ending him tu )., head miml In niaii, 2 moir di>^ bcvoud: liip' boar lying
drad on iu ujr, it angle ^oni 1. to ca.. njik m panly ^irn mouth: dcei lying on back oa lop of hoat, bid.
small boar(?) to l.iîimall dogi at ctr. to rfg., 1 lying down, faring !.. other !ijted, back to vwwithcid turned
to r,: ivoodcock, »bbit. bid on gtound tu 1.: hcid atid ihouldcii of another dcg it fir t.. facing hunter, riüe
•ad moK guiK iKuby; biiUH:hei ovcihegd: pul of trunk d' 2nd tugc H H a n ^ d to r., £a r. raid, dii,: neei.
bg. Sig. Richngii pinx (within oval, t»nom. I- of ttr.), ,\nifi?ti.in Sc. (within oval.bottisn. i. ofitf.). 13 "/it"
X <* ^¡<.'. PB-Pon: ").
Al HimilLon poiWJ out at the botlom of the while mil.wnuen in peticil."Wood engraving fnim two bbekj
hy Aiexiaáei AtKlerjoti.Thu itI^^tíJsion u one of the proof! primed by AndciJtjn hinuell. From the coUci-tion
of hii gnndion."TlKre » no agmture lo tlie note, bui AiuleiJonV giandion Edwin C, Lewu, ion of AiKlerjon'j
daughter Jane, sold %TrKJUíAndf rton itenii, pmbsbiy after his tiimheri deiih ¡n 1886. Edwin died in 18W (dealh
dat« Cotn itcotdi, Gnfenw(»d Cetnctery, Brooklyn, New York).
A note. "Andersütii Wood Engraving,!," iti the (Boiloiif) Evening Trjnsrrij'f, July 17, 18S2, ptovido lorae
uifortnation on ihii and Ander mn'iother Urge wood engta\ing, WaMrioH'J, after Tenieri (see B92).'llie uruigiied
newipapet rhpping i» stuck imo a icrapbook with a lelertion of AtiderKin'j engravuip (ftimcioy CoUeition);
But It 11 in wotiti of a Uige ti» (hit th; tkill of Anderson ii most happily dilpJiyeii isd sa uch are not
o&en in lequeit by thr publilhen, hii very lîn«t workt imuin m yet unkaown to the puiilic. Among the»
a an exrellent pirce in folio, alier on<- ul" Riduigcr'i Huntinjp. being the loM of a xt of four «ih,|ecti, in
which b nrpiricBted the clotc of the day ... [The jccouni continuel by pnaing AuderMn's ff'»(eiAm'i|
Tbe author ot thejie fine w:>ikL allhuugh he exeL-ured ihem Mileïy fot hu anukemeiu, was rnduceJ, umr
^^lUi uncr, v the wluTUalion ot'friïndi, to offer them fai publientbn lo th« boalueDen, lui none of thux;
gentlemen thoi^ht it foi their in trnai ji thu time I o undertake the laik.The h]tiiLks,rbeicl~uiF.itill inmin
in the handj of the artiU, who ha> Ead afrw.copies only Hiuek oif for his pn!-ate me ..
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Fig. 6. 587 (reduced). Sinclair Hamilton Collection of American Illustrated
Books. Graphics Arts Division. Department of Rare Books and Special
Collections. Princeton University Library.
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The report hflps lo «plain ihr modfst bul iigniticant nuinher of extant copits of both üic large prin». miny m
dillerent )tat«j. 1 hi blorks have nol lurvived.
The date of Renininjr from ibf Boar-Himt is nol known:Union in hii Haiory oiWood-Enpr'^iiig in Amencj.
p.6, ju^ntcd 1818. the lamc tüte thit ij engraved in the blotk in Anderjon'j ttVwrtfuvJ jfierTenien. S9!. The
ityle wfould be consutent with Andmon's witk u that tinie. On ihe back of > cojiv m the Print Room. NewYoA HÍKotiral Soacty. ii inscrihed."Engrav«) by Dr. Andfoon aboui ISOO.TIm impirisitm printed by him" li
a dated June 5. t907.it the time thit Mary Emmebtie Hitey. daughter of Andeuon's djughrer |ulu prrseiited
iheSmnely wilh xiiiuiu ilciiu thai had bt-loiiged U> lœt or lier fílhet.Thc ISOlîdatr ij vrry doubtful.
It IS difficult tti be ceitani which miprewionj were printed fiotn the blork and which fom in electtmype or
by pliotograpbii; irielhods Union used ttie pnnt a> ihe double-piigi; folded lroiirú{;Ki'e tu hii lli)J2 History ind
II had appeire.1 earlier m hii !erie> of eight aniile! m the Auiencan An Rcviiiv. beginning wilh the fint in 1S80
Iliojc with ihe caption "Reiurning fom the Boar Hunt" were n:pnjdui:ed m ihï Hislary (ii » only in Imton»
book rliat the print » iilied), and were ccrtainiy printed by one of the meihodi mentioned, a Linton hiinjelf
ipe<riGed when diking of ihe iUuitfatiom in tlie Pre&ce (o hu 1889 Manea ofWood-Eiigntying.f. ii.Andcrjoii'i
Bov Huni doej not appear m the Mitcf.ts.hM hii Watciiijivf do«, and Lmtoni fomroíntí on reproduction bv
elKtiDtype and phoioeiaphii: inetliodi doubtless ippliei to his iiie of the Biwr Hiinr in his Hatccy. In jddition,
m the aci:e»iou iníorimlion for a Linton donaiion of ihe piinl to the MuKum [»f American HiHor>'. Smiihmniin
liutiturion, Divaion of Cr^hic Arti, one of ihe iwo copiei that is thought not lo haw been printed from ihe
woodbioct antes that it ii a^'phototype^a iRrm used for both coUolyp« and plioto-relief techniquci.
Five K^irate printi haw been lociled thai do not haw a Vi«" horiiontjl ciaik above the temer at the fir left
[hat IS piwent in nioM oopies. 11 hai been assumed ihil these were from the llr« Rnke: the Ne^vYorii Publir
Library copy (Piini Room):* private coUectoi in Maine; ihe Hamdion CoUectiondeicribed above, aa mentioned,
the New-York Hötoric»! Society (Print Rootn); and the Bo*on Mu»eum of Rne Am.Thecrack iipcmenc in
the Linton tcpioduction.
The dimensions oflhese lmpirmons vary considenbly. All print» that do not show ai-rack nMrajure 12 "/,••' i
9^ii'.The Linlon ippmduclion, with the oack-nteaiutes 12%t*x8 ' V K ' ; » copy with the crack ai the Museiun
of American Hiitorj', Smitlnonim Itwilution. Gnphic Ana. 13" x 9 ''i>". apparently primed (rom ihe block;
Pomeioy, wirh the ctack, 12 ^\*' x 8 ^At', fioni the original block? Dilieient papen whether dan^ned or dry
will pioduce diQéring dimensioru when printed, and due lo vart^ng picuuir in the pim. Ii a unknown which
of these unpreiiioni weie pnnled fkwm tbe original block, excepting thoie tbat lack the crack; the>' are ruh and
liURoiu m tone and inLing, in disurtcnon to the impnssion used in Linton') Htstory whetr, in f on^ariion. the
strength is lackit^.
II ii an asloniihing priiu, li^t and shade retlecied hack and liitth. rempting the eyr (nmi ihriail lo ileoil but
without detracting 6oin a seiue of tile whole, li a certainly Andcrsoii'i misierpiece. Linton in hu History, p. h.
appnuei it: "No more vigoiouj piece of pure white line work liaj been done ouiiide (he Bewick circle." Johann
Bliu lUdingec (1(]9S 1767), > German artut.pamtrd and executod intaglio priuu.niany wiOi hunting as subjects.
A concerted eBtm ¡o find the tnodel for Andersons pnnl h;ii mu been lucceufui, Whal ha» been «en o(
Ridinger*) iiiiaglio printi leveab a diffused uie of darks and lighti, with scattered bnght areas. With Anderson s
lignatuie on hu wood engraving is ihe informaiioit ihatihe design wu after a paaticig. Riduiger faux.

1086 IBRJJWN, GOOLD], 1791-1857.
Li[[le Richard, a «ory for little boys, [cut] New York: Published by Samuel Wood & Son), na 261 IVirl Street.
|1827,|
[1, LJ. [2-31. •'-^O PP-- * " ' " ' îi 1 ''•»"; pc. pi« wt^s,
ftimetoy

Fig. 7
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mus.

1. T.pi3boyj ouBÏde:boy au r. nmiüHgio l,,jumpijig fcrwml. hu i.l.-i!
ilwad of L. hó t « mfflttendfd;2níl bovatl-of c[i.,iacinBvn!i»;r. h
t. tan extended tuunud Id buy: 3iil bov u 1-, Tacing r., hb I i'
behind baii of 2adi hoy. gnuj undcrtboi. no bg, */i!." x 1 Vi«". Vtí.
\<k*2.ttl3.
2. P. [5]. FuU-p,, nv. tJ. Man (fathrr) and boy (Rirhiid) púiunng lo fhra
Recf^lvritt.fKii^Land pordy (o vswrt. caac m bul. hind.op on
gramd; boy m CIT.. bjdc to virv^r. hu I. im\ raíwd. puuiEmg to fniiL
tict: ewer fence» hii heac4 turned to fjuhtrr. fruu tRtf with peon,
It fool. Sig.AA (bMorn 1., undetfciiEc).3 ^/i„' x 2 ''M'. PB:
J.? [9|,Full-p., [TV. bl. Fathirt wilh ann «ou od down can boy 31 biisUU:
falhctit I., liimrd pinly <o \..aaK aaárrha I. irm. looking tlown to
boy amding il hu radctitller's r. hmd ou boy's should«»; boy facing viewer, hu m his L kind hdd il hu iidc; b u ^ a in I. tnid. ¿a..
IcDce at r;peBf tire u T., behind frn^e;snul1 rnv.l. bg.Sig.AA í^rrM,
I., in bujho). î V«' , 3 *,u". PB; 8;b2.Öl
4. P. |1J|. Fuil-p.. P-v. M. F»he> ind boy talking to man ano» kiKc:
fathcEar T.,facni|^ inostJy I., jranr in his rhand, tip on ground; boy in
CIT.. doK brsdc hon, bndt mostly lo lncwei. his I. irni bcnl; tnan jt
1. behind fence, fadi^; tacher and bo;; hii i. hand on tince post, hi] I.
aitd pomting to pear tree at r; f^ble eiiJ ol house and barn, cti. to L
hg,; buiho behtiid fence. Sig-AA <l, of boy) foot). 3 VK" X î M . \ PB:
B.P [17]. HiU-p. trv. bl, PalhcE Hated un sodt. buy. tnan knocking fiuit
fmm tier: fïthri al I . fadtig !.. holding up peat in his I. hand, his i.
hand oa une bcld vctticil brtwern l<-^:boy to r, hi) back to fithei,
boLduig till filled with pean; nun at fat i, facing I. and pailly to
viewet, knocking ftutt ftoni tire wiih long pol«; gable ctid of ¡Aid.
1, irad. di!. ; buihra, r. fg.i tteej, t^bg.;S binlsñying.l. bg. Sig.AA [low
6. Front wrjp. Boy ndii^ o Urge dog« back, going t; boy's I. hand
(iog'i head, his i, hand on ^ i back: b u ^ a ahead oftk^ no bg. " ' I
X1'/IÍ'.PB;7T21,«7,

"í. Bad: wnp. (knww)- See 485 a. tio. 5.
No, 7 ISftomWitxl's The Howry ol'AIexinder Settiit. 1815, On ili.upper back vfrappei. there a a iceac in i ttopkïl hut, a nun putt my
on hi« boot. 1 blick womin at a «nail fire, and two woinen tti tlubackginutid.
Copy 2 (Rmmroy) ;
I, Fn>iu wrap. Buy tiding boar to r.: bc>ar running to r.. mouth pardy
open, rail raised; boy leaning tbrwaid. hangings on behind boars head,
hai flying behind him: tio bg. '*'ií" x I Su*
On the upper birle wrapper, tbcre a i bi^e dog carrying i boy in its mouth fcom the water, below, ati owl on
1 rt>ck facitig right. Both »te likely by Andrrsiiti. patlicubtly thr upper rtigtaving.
The text of the verso fnr this etitry appeiij in Gotild Bniwii'i manuscript ¡xienii dated October 18. 1826
(Ainprican Antiquaiian Society), !ti > If tier dated Octobrr 14.1827, to hu btothei William, he Hale! that "L«I1P
Rii:hard i> publulied wtth ruts" (Gjry E. ^ i t . Hjnibrd, Connetlicm). Copm of tlip bonk were sh:ppni to the
publñhen Munitie and Francis. Bortón, in Febniary. 1828 (Lener Book of Samuel Waod, IS2S-30. New Yoik
Historicil Socieiy). An owner'] tnicription in copy 2 ii cbtcd 18213.The iUustntiotu urre uted again by Elisha

Fig. 8
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Tiimerui Northatiçtoo. MitWchiBeas.to ilkistratc the same iitle, 1171,in.l hiiet.iii otiiri titlrs.by Metrimi iiid
MQOJT m Ttuy, New YorL
liie bloiki used for the fiont wiappen of botli copiei irt estant (I^Jineroy).
LiUlf RidnrJ >i OIK ofSjmurlWbod's morf winmiigthapbcHib. with we 11-printed engtavinp. Tbe Senate
expressive and Rii-hindi Jtaiv-e typiral of a jnull hoy's body. The style u moir ctmnaent wirh Andenon'i earlier
engravuip.but ils lae hen;, with IIJ obviuus eniotiLiiul appeal.« appropnite to the texl.The cuti jppeat to haue
engaged hu ilTection ind iiitereK.
See iboLirtfe Willy, 961, p\iHit\\eei by the Wood firm.andpombly by Goold Brown.

j .
1815-18')L
The pictorial field-book of the War of 1812:or. llluatiations. by pen md pencil, of the hiiloiy, biognpby,
tcenery. relia, at«! trailiuoni of the bit war foi American mdepeiafcnce. By BetuonJ. Lossitig.Wi[h several
hundied etignvings un wood, by LoBitig atid Bamtt. chiefly ftoin origuiil iketches by the authoi Newlfbtk:
Hitper tt Bnithen. publiilwrf. Fnnkhn Square. 1»68.
[Added t.p.. we.}; [cut (»ee below)]; lunoutided by letlering,Thc/p>ctoriil/ßeki book/irflhr/Wr of 1812(.l
Pt.. (added 1.). ft. (., t.]. lá¡. [i-iil]. iv-xvi, (17], 18-1084 f^; 10 '/I." !t 6 'Vli*.
MWA; HatailtoD. S. Anwr, book illustaton (1068 ed.}. 1469 (3,4). 936 ß>].
+ P[n] (!« countj; copt 1868 by Hirper & Biolhen;pL [ii] (2nd count): Ptrfjce.dtódjuly, 186«.at Rjughkeapñe.
NewYoik.
BIus.
1.R785. Rect. :m™onsho». I htJding ban-i. turtle.
Alp: tnan at r. of ctr.. ^cing t.. head turned back
towud U holding large barrel midied "Supcdine.'
hii 1. kg bïtu, foot raued above ground, captiou in
ribbon ftom mouth. 'OhI iho cursed Ogrsbme';
tiutk behind him. grabbing him by tn^tisen on hts
uqjper t. thigh, ihici of p v " under mule's r. <boi
uwnbed "Liccrjce" abcnr Biituh ooar ol' anra; 2nri
man at ätl.. facing r..hu r.hand on turtle's back, his I.
arm exieruled in r. laplKin in ti<bon trom uimiih.
"D—n It. how he nicks era': 2 men ai waieti edg'' in
T.ttùldikiiollu^barEeli toward lowboU xvilh A riien,
ailing mielSjniqt Biiiuhflag,lails ñirled. tbg..]mall
loaded nswboalbetvnm tnen on shore and Hilinn: veiid. Sig. A Owttom. 1.). 2 ','ii" ï 3 '.-n". PB: 149.S3.
2. R 787. Man cm tuide's back, tutde's head cut off.
Reifciccdirengravingoftól.no.li I 'Vu" x 2'Vi(".
PBDuy;4:3,Hl.

tiir Am CoDKOon,
Hliior\ SoUbwiui

On ÏÇF, 785-86 Loisitig comment«! tm no. 1 thw the ciit was oriptially. in its btjer Jile. "deiigned atid
engraved" by Andenon fot David Longwonh. Hnwrver. this Urgt-r muge with "Ogiabme" (emtai^ jpelled
backwards) hai been Incaled only m Lossing's Menmnjl. 2332, no. 2 losiing may havr beni refcrring to atiolher
cinoon. vrry iinular in design and iiUeilt. but coticeming tlic "art of poaching," that Andenoti engraved for
Loagwoith'i .^menaa AlnuaJi:, Near-York Repsctr, 1S2I. 711, DO. 8. Losting

Fig. 9
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it wiQ b< tacaOecKd that • fbrntei embaigo, during JeSsnon'i adminiuntiOTi .„ wai nlted b;^ the
Oppoiitu)n,orPedeia!i]( parry.'a terrapin pelicy.Thai idea tirnibudKcl m the caricacure betOK m. in whKh
the EtntUEgii Aïl of IS 13 a penonJird by a huge lerrqiin, who seizet i violator of rhr liw by the Kal
t)f hii hieeches. It wu aimed it the New England people, who. it wa& alleged, weiE concnuillv njp^^yuig
the GrJtiih cruiscra with pn>vi3u>ni. and thereby saving their coasi trijm rhat devauation to which thoïe
ûf the Detawnrc and Chesapeake Bayi had heen subjected, arul aljo pitting money in their pocket» bv the
infimom tiafik ..,The embugo lejrapm »izes him, and the fellow criei outOhl thucutsed O-gtab-tns.'
...The gOTemtiwnt ofllcial |on ihe fii left), who hairhmgc of the airrsting terrapin, Kalliour m high glee.
"Dvnn it, how he mcki 'em/ One daw of ihe terrapin upon a 'ïirenie,' such ai the Bno^ auihoritie.^ ^ve
to pmüued neutnl).
The designer and engrï^'ct ol rhu caricature a yet Cdose to 1B67) eng^ed in the piKtice of eagr:ivijig
on wood at the Ige of almoa nitKly three yean. The copy of the caicature, leca oti die ppxeding piigei
oti a irduccd »ale, wai lediiwn and ei^rnvcd by him at the age of eighly-e^ht yean,

Loísing, m the Manoriil. in the list of UluitDdans, p, 102, attribiitei the deijgji lo John W«lfy Jarvu, bul
Weiienkanipf, in hu AmfricJn Griffe Art (1924 ed.), p. 212,niaintiiti5 ihat tlie ilmgn wv Aiidenon's.The two
rarttwm, the Ogiabine and no. 2, the death of jnapping ttirtle (designed hy Jarvis), tnay Itavc been confmrd liy
Lonttig m the Memoral. which wu published later. Hamikon abc ittribiues the d«ig;n to Andenoti,
A irccipt ibr the n^lufed engtitving., ao. 1, ilong wich a proof impreitian, a in the Hamilton CoUecáon,
PriniclDti Uniwrjit)- (jee Haoiilton Ho9 [3].) The docuraetil, acknowli-dging the pïymetit by Louitig oftö.i.'O,
I! ugtied by Anderson, and Jiled lunc 5. 1862, when he was eighty six wiis old, ttoi cighly-eight, ai Hated l'y
lüisiiig, Tlie larger block, unrrdiiced, tliat va lued in Losîing's Memoruí, Im suri'ived in good condilioti
(Itomeiny Co!le<tK>n).The reduced block lued ui Tbe ftflii-Book a m the Morgan Collection. National Museum
orAmericin History, Stnithsonian Imn tut HID. Wishiiigton,D.C. Writ ten in ink on tlie tucrow wie of the block is
"1812/78S."iiientifyjtig the hook ind the page oti which it waj uied.
Ahp in the Hamikon Collection. HliQ (4)pthfir is a receipt fbr the nslucid ^Brsioii ofthe origiiial engtaying oí
no. 1. ihe death of inippiog turtle. Amienon wu paid ib.QO b\' Lotsing. the document dated January, 1S64. An
impiesnon of the original iartoon in tlie LXiyckinck prtjofbook isiquirwi olTfor the purpo« of reduction (ai cited
at til}. 2).The bbck in itjoriginal nze tint appeuvd in the New YoA ¿i-miog-Piur,451, no. l,q.v. and the note.
The froiitupiecr of warring Ammcan aiïd British armiei and navin, c^ïptnite the itlded title page, is a lithograph designed by Aiplionie Bigol and primed byThotnij Sincla«,The tinted »dded ittle page, an utaignrd wood
enptavuig<?),depict! ju allegorical woman holding a iword and i shield ninditigon the top «if thr glcibe."United
Statn" tnicribed on the only visible bnd mau. The intaglio tontiipiece oppoute the title page, "engrawd by
PhiMibrown [Thomas Phillibnwnel" itier i pauitmg by Alonzo Chappel, depict) Andrew jiclison m military
iimiorm mouiued on his horse.
AtidersQti'ï two cartoons are vigorous and hiunoitiiis, >d touched by ii grotesque caricature chat he TävTJied^ the
&cesaf the tuen aie diicotted and primitive, hinting at vicioumeis.
Karrtikoti 989 dncussei Louing^ wotk £>r tlú book.

Fig. I o

